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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE FAUNA OF THE TALE SAP 

OR INLAND SEA OF SINGGORA. 

BY N. ANNANDALE, D. se., F. A. s. u. 

( Di?·ectol', Zoological S't~rvey of India ). 

WITH A MAP. 

My Hrst visit to thA 'rale Sap was made in 1809 as a momber of 
the Skeat Expedition to Peninsular Siam. I was there again in 1902, 
bnt merely as a traveller, for my object was to reach Penang from 
Singgora as quickly as possible, 'l'he following notes are based ·mainly 
on a third visit in January and February, 1916. The object of this 
laet visit was to obtain materials for comparison with a somewhat 
similar lake or lagoon on the east coast of India, the Chilka Lake in 
Orissa and the Madras Presidency, on which Mr. S. W. Kemp 
and I have been engaged for some years in preparing a faunistic 
report.l Both l[,kes are dit·ectly connected with large, open, tropical 
bays, the Chilka Lake with the Bay of Bengal, the Tale Sap with the 
Gulf of Siam ; both are shallow and muddy, and both contain water 
that is, at least in part, brackish, and that varies in salinity · in 
accordance with seasonal and climatic conditions. Hoth, moreove1·, 
are separated, geog.raphically and faunistically, into an outer and an 
inner region in which conditions ot life are diffdt'ent, but not always 
different in precisely the same way, thoughout the yea1·. 

My knowledge of the varying conditions due to hydrographic 
and other changes in the Chilka Lake is natumlly much fuller than 
t hat I po<:Ress of the Tale Sap. At the f01·mer not only had I .the it1Val· 
uable collaboration of I\h. Kemp in the field, but we were able to 
make observations at different seasons anc1 at frequent intervals ; 
whereas in the Tale Sap, I worked alone so far as scientific help was 
concemecl, and only at one period, and that period was at the extreme 
end of the \Vet and the beginning of the dry season, in some respects 
perhaps the most unfavonra.ble from the point of view of the collector. 

1 "Fauna of the Chilka Lake." ~Mem. Incl . Mus., vol. V. 1915-
( still in progress). 
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In spite of this, interesting results were obtained that may 
already be discussed in a general way. Before discussing them it 
\vill be necessary to give a few additional facts about the " Gt·eat Lake" 
(Tale Sap) or Inland Sea. Like the Chillm Lake it is a gt·eat lagoon, 
nowhere much more than 16 feet deep, and separated from the sea 
met·ely by a nnn·o.w stretch of sandy country. It is between 50 and 60 
miles long, and opens at its southern end into the Gulf of Siam by a 
short channel, on the southem bank of which the town of Singgora, 
or Songkla., is situated. A peninsuln, and a group of lat;ge i::lands 
separate the lagoon into an outer (southern) and an inner (northern) 
lake, connected together merely by nat·t·ow waterways of considerable 
length. In the inner lake conditions are almost lacustrine, and the 
water, except fot• a slight infusion at times ft·om the connecting 
channels, ie practically ft·esh; but in the outer lake the water, varying 
in salinity ft·om season to season, and, probably at times from hom to 
hom·, is always brackish. At the time of my visit its specific gravity 
(reduced to a standat'd temperature of 15° C.) was found to range at 
different spots', ft·om 1·0035 to 1·0085, whereas that of the inner lake 
was only 1·002 at the point at which the main connecting channel 
opened into it. Hardly any trace of salinity was indicated by specific 
gravity further north. 

The faunas of the two regions diff<lr, as might be expected, con
siderably and may be discussed sepat·ately. 

I. Fauna of the Inner Lake. 
Vm·tebrates. Only two species of snake were observed in the 

inner lake. They were Hm]Jeton tent(lmdatu?n, which has not hitherto 
been recorded ft·om Peninsular Siam, and Hyps·i1·hincG pltGmbea, n. 
widely distributed lndo-Malayan form. In the lo\\'er reaches ot the 
Patalung River at least two tortoises are common, namely Damonia 
subt1·ijuua and Bellia cmssicollis, and both of these probably enter the 
lake occasionally. 

At the mat·gin I found three species of ft·og, one of Oxyglossw; 
and two of Rana. The two latter have hitherto been included in the 
compm:ite group to \Yhich the name R. tig1·ina has been applied, but 
should in my opinion be known as R. ?'ugttlosa Wiegmann, and R. 
canc1·ivom Gravenhagen. 
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Very few fish are found in this part of the lal,e, but I made a 

large collection at Lnmpam ft·om the lowest reaches of th() Patalung 

River and from the creeks in its small delta. 1\lost of the genet•a re

presented are well known and widely distributed fresh-water genera 

such as An tbas, Osplwomemts, J\fastace?nbelus, Panohax, Ba1·bus, Rasbom, . 
Monoptems, etc., and a large proportion of the species have already 
been recorded from the M:alny Peninsula; but a few estuat·ine forms 

such as Scatophatpts a1·g~ts occur, and a cet'taiti prup01·tion are new to 
science. Of these the most intet·esting is a new species of Etropl~ts, 

the only Oriental genus of the family Cichlidae. 'l'his family has not 

hitherto been found east of the Bay of Bengal, but has a wide range 
in tropical Amet·ica and tropical Africa and has made its way north- . 

wards, through channels now completely blo.!ked up, into the Jordan 
system. · Several species of Et1·opl'ns are fuuu<i in Pt~uinsulo.t· India aud 

Ceylon, · but none have as yet been rec01·ded from Burma or Siam 

or any pat·t of the Malay region. A species of Stiug Ray, pt•obably 

HyJJholophus se11hen, occurs on the bottom of the innet· lal~e. H . iephen 
makes its way far up the Ganges and other rivers 1. 

J\loll~tscs. With a few notew01-thy exceptions, the molluscs 
found in the inner lake are lacustrine fom1s. Those that live among 

weeds near the edge belong to the gener·a Vivipam, Melam:a and Am
Jntlla?·ia, while inside the mouth of the Patalung Rivet·, L·imnaea, 
Ancylus and Planoru1:s are also represented. These genet•a at•e _ abun

dant in all eastem lakes or rivers, and the species found near Lampam 
are divided pretty equally between Malayan and Indo-Chinese fot·ms ; 

but another form dt·edged both at Lampam in the ri vet·-mouth and out 
in the lake seems to be unique among its family in living in hesh 

water. It is a species of Marginella and, curiously enough, an allied 

but distinct species replaces it in the outer lake. 
The bivalves taken on the bottom, both in the lake and in the 

rivet·-mouth, belong to the genera Corbicula of the Family f'yreuidae, 
and Dimotv,s of the family Uniondae. At least thr·ee species of the 
former occm·; all can be identified with for·ms already known from 

the Malny Peninsula or Indo-Chinese countries. The single Unionid 

I, See Cltandhuri, Journ. Asiat. Soc. Ben:~al (n. s.), Vol. VI. p. 427 
(1910). 
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(D. contmdens) is interesting in that it is al;;o funnel in Pemk and 

Snmatt·a, but is repl'esented in Cambodia and othet· countries to the 

east of the G-ulf of Siam by distinct local racP.s. 
The two most int er~sting genera of bi valves uf this region, 

howevet·, wet·e found cnly in the open lake. They at·e 1\[ocliola of the 

family Mytillidae or tme mussels and Scaplmla of the family Arcidae. 

'l he formet· genus is essentially a marine one, and' has . been dt'edged at 

considet•able depths in the Bay of Bengal. In the rivers and lagoons 
ot India and Burma cet·tain species make their way well into brackish 
water and can evt>n t>:xist fot· period;; in plll'e fresh water·, while further 

t>ast, in Siam, Cambodia and Java, allied forms have become wholly 
flnviatile. Finally, M. lawstn:s was discovered in a Iuke in the centre 

of China. The species found ip the Ta'e Sap \\'as dPSCI'ibed some yt>at·s 

ago by E. A. Smithl, ft·om specimens collected by Dr·. R. Evans and 

myself .. at the !(oh Sih-Ha, as M. evcmsi. It is very abundant on 

rocks, dead tree-tnmks and weeds in the neighbour·hood of these · 

islands, but I fo'Und no ::pecimens in the outet• lake that I could assign 

to it with certainty. 

Scaphula is a genu:;; hitht>rto only known from Indian and 

B~umef?e ri ver-syste!llS that open into the Bay of Bengal. It is a 

d\\'arfed and · slightly modified clet·ivative of the marine genus A1·cct, 
some species of which .(notably A. g1·anosa) habitually make their way 

into brackish watet·. The Tale Sap ~pedes is distinct from any of the 

Indian or Burmese forms.- It is common on weeds all ovet• the innet• 

bke and occurs, much more spar·ingly, on stonl'IS in the outer lakf3 

round Koh Yaw near Singgora. 

Insects. 1 had no time to collect insects seriously in any part 
of the Tale Sap, but two species of surface-bug ( Hydrometriclae) were 

ob:;et·vecl at different plaet•s in the innet· lake. Close to the edge near 

Lampam the '' idely distr·!buted Gerr1's spinolae was abundant, while off 
Pak Payun, at the mouth of .the main channel connecting the two parts_ 
of rhe lal~e-system, IIalobates semwlis was by no means uncommon. 
The latter was desct·ibed. by Distant2, from an estuary opening into 

1. Smith, Jo'l/1'11. Conch. Yol. X, p. 3G8, fig. (1 903). 
2. Distant, "Rhynchota Heteroptera" in r\ nrl!utrlale and Rooinson's 

Fas.ciculi Maluyenses, :C:oQlogy, Yol. I, p 258, pl xv , tigs. 10, lOa, lOo, (U:lJ3). 
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Patani Bay en the same coast. The head of a water snake (Jlm•peton) 
taken near the mouth of the Patalung River was covered witi:t the 

eggs of a bug of the same family. 

C1·ustacea. There are comparatively few Cl'Ustar.ea in the lake. 

The only cmb obserwd was a species of Petamonidae-an almost ex- · 

elusively f!uviatile and lacustl'ine family. It appears to belong to a 

form (Potamon wmnaini) common in Siam ancl the northem pat't of the 

Malny Peninsula, and is found in considemble numbers both at the 

edge of the lake all(1 in streams, rice~fielcls, etc., in the vicinity. Small 

sl11·imps belonging to several -species of the family At.yidae-nlso a 

freshwatet· family-abound among weeds in seveml places. One of 

them has ah·eacly been described by Lanchester 1 as Ocwiclina umcil

lima; the type specimeus were taken by Dt·. Evans ancl myself at the 

month of the Patalung River in 1899. Inside this .. river sevet•al species 

of Palaemon are caught as food, ranging in size from the gigantic P. 

ca1·cinus, the largest of all the ft·eshwater prawns, which occurs all over 

tropictd and subtropical Asia east of Arabia, t.o the little P. lanchestm·i 

de Man ( = P. pa7tcidens Lanchestet· ), which is only known from 

Singgora and Pat.alung. Palaemon is again a freshwater genus, though, 

ns we shall. sPe, certain spPcies migmte into brackish water or can 

even live in the sea. 

In the centt•:.d p.1rt of the inner bke no true crabs or shrimps 

were founcl, but a " Schizopod" of the family Mysidae was taken in 

small numbers. 'rhough this family is mainly mal'ine, certain species 

have established themselves, both in Europe and in Asia, in br·ackish 

and even in fnesh wr.ter. The Tale Sap form occur·s vet·y spat·ingly 
if at all in the outer· bke and would, thet·efot·e, seem to have become 

strictly lacustt·ine in habits. Neither· Amphipods not· Isopods are 

abundant in this region, either· near the edge or in the central parts. 

A single specimen of the curious genus Quacll'ivisio, found in brackish 

water in India and E LSt Africa and common in the outer lake, was 
obtained at the mouth of the Patalung RivPr, while a narrow-bodied 

Isopod was found fairly common in the bed of the lake. 

The Plankton of this region is probably scanty at all sea-

1. Lanc)1ester, Proc. Zoo/. Soc . London, 1901, p. 560, pi. xxx iv, fig. 1. 
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sonE. In January only a. few Copepods and Daplmiids wm·e taken 

in my townets. 

PolyP-oa. The Polyzoa observed in the inner lake were all tme 

ft·esh water forms, belonging to the cosmopolitan genera. n~l-tttlicellct 

(of which an interesting new species was taken at J1ampam), Freclm·i
cella and Phtmatella. Several ~pecies of the last are represented in my 
collection, l.nclucling P. tl.tnfjanyikae Rousselet, whi ch, as its name in

dicates, was described from Centt·al Africa and is not uncommon in 

Peninsular India. 

Sponges. The only sponges (thl'ee species) found in the Tale 

Sap belong to the cosmopolitan fl'eshwatel' genus Spongillc~, and one of 

them cannot be separated specifically ft·om the common Mut·opean S. 
lacustris. Dry specimens of this ;:;pecies were found in a fidd near Pak 

Payun, where they had been left by a retreating fio :>Cl. Specimens 

of two species were found at Lampam. One of these ( S. nana) I re

cently described from the Ohilka. Lake in Ot·issa, while the othel' is 

a particularly intet·esting new species of the suhgenns Etmapi1tS. So 

far as I am aware, these are the only freohwater spong~s (with the 

exception of Ephyclatia blembingia Evans, 1 ft·om the Province of 

Patani) as yet found either in the .Malay Peninsula or in Siam; so 

far as it is yet known, the aquatic fauna · of these countt·ies offet·s 

a stril>ing contrast to that of India and Burma in the poverty of its 

Spongillidae. 

Even this summary clescl'iption of the fauna of the inner lake of 

tlw Tale Sap system is sufficient to show that it is in the main a true 

lake-fauna, exhibiting its connection with the sea merely·in the pt·e

sence of a few estuarine fishes and possibly one ot· two molluscs of . 

marine origin. The most noteworthy of these is the M •. wginella, 

but the fact that this species is replaced in the· outer lake by 

another, may indicate that it has become a permanent inhabitant of 

fresh water, and possibly occurs in other lakes or rivet's of Siam or the 

Malay Peninsula. 
The inner lake of the Tale Sap. is comparable, therefore, from 

a biological point of view, not with marine lakes such as the Ohilka 

1. Evans, (~aart. Jow·n. jl'ficros. Sci. (n. s.) vol, XL[V, pp. 71-109, 
pk iiv (1 901). 
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Lake on I he east. coast. of India, but rather wit.h shallow inland fresh
watet· L1.kes such a~ the 1',~i Hn in the Kiangsu Province of China and 

possibly the Tonlt! S1p in Cambodia. Compal'i>on with the forowr is 

particularly apposite, because there is evidence both geogmphical and 
faunistic , that it was connected with the sea at no very distant date 

and has been isolated by the rapid growth of the Yangtse delta. 

ll. 'l'he Fauna of the Outer Lake and of the 
Connecting Channels. 

The change of fauna as one proceecls southwat·ds from P,d{ 
Payun is remarkable and immediate. vVe have to deal nc. longer with 
freshwater animals, but wi_th marine and estuarine types, some of 

which at·e extl'enwly chat·acteristic of marine lakes. 

Ma?mnals. The only aquatic mammal that l have seen in the 
Tale Sap is a small Cetacean that inhabits, or inhabited, the main con

m•cting channel at certain seasons of the year. I saw a small school of 
this p01·poise near the upper enl of the channel in M:J.t·ch aml April, 

189\:.1, and again in De~.::embet·, 1901; but though it then appeared to be 
well known to the vi !lagers (who refused to assist in the capture of 
specimens .fot· any reward that we WAt'd able to offo::t·), I was unable 

to obtain any infol'llatiou abe>ut it in J an nary and February, 1916. Tlte 

species is probably an interesting one and is almost certainly unknown 

to science. It is remarkable for its small sizP, long nan·ow snout an cl 
bright brown colour· 

Olhe1' Vertebrates. Several species of sea snake enter the mouth 
of the Tale Sap freely and are caught in the fi~hermen's nets near 

Singgora. The commonest are Enhy1lr?s hrn·dwicl.:ii and Enh ycl1·ina 
valakadien. Oh~1'S!Jcl?"n8 g1·anulahts is also caught in the nets, and 

Om·be?·ns 1·hynchops is common among stones round the shores of 

Koh Yaw. 

One of the t1Yo species of Bana found at the e1ge of the lake in 
the neighbourhood of Lampam (R. canc1·ivont ) is also common in the 

same position near Singgora and Cloes not hesitate to enter brackish 
and even salt water. 

There is a wealth of fLh at Singgora, whet·e large numbers of a 

great variet.y of species at·e caught at different seasons, mainly ju 
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s take-nets and dip-nets. The stake-net season terminated in 1916 about 
t he beginning of February, hut in the week before it ilid so I was able 

to make a l::wge collec.tion . Most of the species are marine and probably 
swiB1 in a.nd ou t of the mouth of the lake, but the estuarine fonns noted 

at Lampam also occ tH' with others of like habits. Among the Rays, I 
collec ted examp les of llhynckobatii! (including R . thotdni, which is a 
scarce form in the Bay of Bengal), .Ptygon, Hypolophus, Pte1·oplatea 

and A~tlibatis. Several of the best of the Indian food fi shes, for example 

the Bekhti ( Lates calcm·ife?' ) , and the H ilsa, ( Olu]J()(~ ilisha), were 

a~umclant . 

Ft·om a z )Ological point of viaw, however, the most interesting 

fo rms were certain minute Gobffis dt·edged from the bottom of the lake 
and, in particular, a pectl liar little tt·anspare nt fi_:;h which seems t o 

belong to the family Sala.ng idae. 'rhi:; family, which is believed to 

consist of degenerate relati\res of the Salmonidae, has not been found 

hitherto we5t of Obinn. Its membars, which are more Ot' less anadro

mous, are remarkable foe the tr::mspal'ency of thei t' tissues, foe their 

e longate form and peculiar fl:i.ttened narrow triangulat' head s. All 

the specimens found in the Tale Sap were unfortunately immature, but 

I have little doubt t hat they represent post-larval stages in the life

hi~tory of a species of Salanx ot· some aHied genus that occurs in the 

Gulf of Siam. 

Molluscs. .A remarkable f~atut·e in the fauna of the> outer lake 

was the large number of dead bivalve shells obtained ft•om the bottom 

in my nets. A gt•eat flood, in which enormous volumes of fres h watet' 

had been carried through the outee hke and out of its mouth into 

t he sea by a stt·ong and steady wind, had occurred shoL"tly before my 
visit, and it is possible that this flood had killed some of the molluscs. 

We noted in the Ohillm Lakel that in some species a large proportion 

of the individuals wet·e kill ed by the monsoon floods. Some of the beds 

of dead shells in the 'ra.I e Sap are, however, probably of older and less 

incidental OL'igin. Th is is indicated by the fact that they include 

large numbers of acorn-bamacle shells which must have been attached 

to solid bodies of some kind, and that these shells were lying perfectly 

I. Ann~ndale anu 1\ eUJp, Men. [nrl . MtG.~. , vol. V, p. 3R7 (UHG ). 
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free on the bott01n, the objects to which they h::d been attached havin g 
comp lt>tely pP.ri:sllecl. 

Th e number of moliuscs found l iving in this part of the lake

system was extJ·emely small. 'file g~n era represented in my collection 

are :-11Ja?"Uinella ( by an apparently uncl escribed species), Ca~s?:d'tda, 

Potamides, Fmtn-tts, Littorinn, ConTadia , Stenolh!fm and Ne1·ilina amon g 

th e Gastro po 1s, nn r1 Ost~·ea, Mod:~~la, An;a, Scaph~c!.a, Sph3nia , Xylot?·!Ja, 

11fte ora. and Anatinc6 among the Lamellibranchs. Many of t hese genera 

(for example Cc~ssiclula, Potamides, Neritina, Oskea and .th ca ) are re
presented by species of very wide Orit>ut,nl di stribution that are found 

iu alm oat every estu:1ry between th·1t of the ! ndns and thn:t of the 

Y angtse-Kiang. It is J"e rrHtrkitble t hat. the species of the other 

L1.mellib ranch genera n.1·e in most cn.3ea totally diff.:: rent ft·?~n those 
, recorded 01· described by Lyngel from shallow water on th e other side 

of the Gulf of Siam. T he only species that I can assign with cer

tainty to one found also in the inn et· lake is t he Scaplwla. Some 

very small specimens of A;Jodiola may belong to M .. evansi, but most of 

them seem rath er to be the you ng of M. ·unclulata, a species common in 

Indian estuaries and lagoons bnt originally described from the Philip

pmes. 

Cl'us ta.~ea . Most of the crabs of the outer lake belong to the 

fam ily Gmpsidae (wh ich supplies a very large proportion of the spec i e ~: 

that haunt the estuaries of Oriental rivers) and are either shore-crabs 

er amphi bious in habits. Some of thes;3 (such as Vc~rww littorata) 

have a very wide range on lndo-Pacific coasts, but a few seem to be, 

so far as we know at -present, peculiar to the Gulf of S iam. The 

uumber of species, however, that are identical with those recorded by 

Miss Rathbun 2 from shallow water on t he other side of the Gulf is not , 

exceptin g forms of wide range, so large as might be expected. The 

running-crabs ( Oxypodidn.e. ), so characteristic of sea beaches in the 

t ropics, are represented in side the mouth of the lake by but a few 

species and other families also are poorly represented. Among the 

l. Lynge, "The Dani sh .Expedition to Siam 1899 -1900. IV. Marine 
Lamcllibranchinta." Det Kgl. Viclensk. Selsk . Skr. K obenhavn, 7 Raekke, nat. 
og mat .. Afd. v, 3 ( 1909 ). 

2. B.athbnn , "The Danish Expedition to Siam, 1899-1900. V. Bra
c.;hyum" . D et Kgl. Viclensk . Selsk. Slcr . KobenhaL·n, 7 Raekke, nat. og math., 
Afd. V , 4- (1910) . 
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swimming-crabs ( Portunirbe) the Indian Edible Crab ( Scylla se?·mta), 
wh ich is also the common edible crab of the Malay Peninsula, and the 

Bl ue Swimming Crab (Nept·um"s pela:JiG~!,s) are common. No Potamonid 

apparently enters this part of the lake, though P. gm·1naini occurs in 

ditches and ponds at Singgora. 

Hermit-crabs (Paguridea) are pre-vented from making their way 

for a11y distance into th e lake by the absence of lat·go Gastropod shells 

in which they might protect their soft bodies. At the ·mouth, the 

common Indo-Pacific estuarine form Ol·ibcmcwi·ns pc~clcwensis is very 

abundant., livin g when adult in mat·in e shells such as those of Ptwl_n!?'a 
a11clltf~tTex which it brings in from t he sea. 

The principal edible prctwns at Singgora belong partly to the 

marine and estuarine family Penaeiclne and partly to the freshwater 

genus Pcdaemon. Pt~,lctem -:m ca1·cim!s, 'vhich hn.s already been noticed 

as occurring in the Patalu ng River, commonly enters brackish water in 

th is region to bt·eecl, while othet· m embers of the genus live in it 

habitually. The Emall .At.yid shrimps that live among weeds in the 

inner lake appear near the edge of the onter lake a t places where 

the surface-drainage is sufficient to lessen the salinity of the water. 

Some interesting burrowing forms occur in the mud of the connect

ing channel, in particular Upogebia heterochei1· Kemp, I which was 

only known hitherto from backwaters and marine lakes on the con.sts 

of India. 

Several species of "Mantis Shrimp ( Stomatopo:h) occur in .the 

outer chn.nnel n~ar Singgora. They all belong to widely distributed 

types. 

A considerable number of..Amphipochl and Isopods were collected. 

The former include the four-eyed Quacl?·ivis io, the latter are remarkable 

for the abundance of certain species pai·asitic, or quasi-parasitic, on fishes. 

Two of these have been described from the Tale Sap by Lanchester, 2 

who has also described a peculiar little barnacle (Platylepas ophiophil~!s) 

J. E emp, Mem. Incl. Jllns., vnl V, p. 257, pl. xiii, figs. 6, 7 (1915). 
Strictly speaking this species, which belongs to the group Thnlnssiniden, is not 
n prnwn or shrimp as it belongs to the Reptantia and not to the Caridea, but it 
h!Js a prawn-like appearance. 

2. Ln.nchester, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1902, pp. 377, 378, pi. xxxv. 
figs. 5, 8, 9. 
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from the skin of a snn.ke. The common tropical n.cot·n-barnn.cle Balanu.s 
amphit?·ite often covers the surface of fishing-stakes off Koh Y aw with 

its shell s, but is .liable to be killed by floods of fr esh \\'I.W r. 

Polyzoa. The Polyzoa of the outer lake are not unlike those 

found in similar situations in the Bay of Bengal. The most interest

ing species is perhaps an undescribed Entoprocton s form , represen tin g 

a new genus but allied to the Indian brackish \Yater Loxosomatoides, 
and more remotely to the North American freshwater Th natella. The 

Ectoproctous species belong to the genera .Memln·anipom, 'l'n:ticella, 
Bou•erbankia and Victo?·ella, a nil (with the exception of the 'l.'?·iticella.) 
are identical with I ndian forms. The rrl'iticella, which was found on 

the tail of r. sea-snake and on the s'hell of Lim~~lus , is interesting in that 

i t is a British species ( '1'. geclicillata) not previously found in 

E ast em waters, in which the genus is very scarce. 

" TVo?·ms ". Lanchester 1 has described a small Echiuroicl worm 

from th e inner part of th e connecting channels unC!er the name Tholus:
-~enut sal1inmn. I fonnrl a specimen exactly answering to his description 

in the outer channel opposite Singgom, but it differs greatly from the 

specimens preserved in the Cambridge .M u:oeum as th E.' types of th e 

species, and some confusion must have occurred. 

Several Polychaete \l·orms livE.' in the mud of the outer channel, 

a nd one makes itself conspicuous by the relatively enormous size and 

t)1e ex posed situation of its egg-masses . Th ese are encased in trans

parent pear-shaped bodies, which are 1111choreii by a basal tube ( which 

represents the stalk) and fl oat l ike balloons in mid-ll'ate t· at the edge 

of the lake, .and in ditches connec ted with it. This W Ol' tn certainly 

belongs to the family Euniciclae ancl probably to th e genus or subgenus 

Ma?J.ihysa. The small white calc::treous tubes of a Serpu lic1may be seen 

in ln1·ge numbers on logs of wood a nd oth er bod ies sub merged in t he 

outer lake. Similar worms a re common in come of the Indian back

wat ers, but seem to b e entirely aboent from the Chi\ka Lake. 

Sea Anemones, Medu.sae and H.LJdroids . At least three kinds of 

sea-anemone are found in the outer channel of the lake, bnt they 

are all small ancl inconspicuously coloured. 6ne species, which is 

1. Id. , ibid. , 1905 (I) , p. 40, pl. i i, fig . 5 . 
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attached to the appendages of Lim~tl·as, is pi'Obably no more th,m 
an occasional anfl. im·oluntary visitor to the lake-system; another 

lives on mollusc shell ::> inhabited by hermit-crabs, while a third 
was dredged apparently unattachRrl. None of these species are pro
bably related to th e characteristic forms of Indian bachwaters and 

estuaries. 
Large Medusae of various fam ilies are often carried into the 

month of the lake by tidal currents, but soon perish in brackish wate1·, 

in which the O!lly species that survive, so far as the 'l'nle Sap is con
cerned, are small and colourless. One of these is th e medusae of 

Campanulina ceyl01wnsis, the life-history of which was recently worked 

out at Calcutta by ~lajor R. E. Lloyd. I It is a marine form that 
can li\'e in \\'a tet· of comparatively low salinity allll is therefo re able 
to make its way inland in t he clPlta of the Ganges fot· considerable 
distances. 

Only two Hyclroicls \\'ere obsen·ed in the 'l'al e Sap, a species of 

Pe?·igonimus , \Yhiclt fonllS shaggy and conspicuous hinges on fishing
stakes, and a small aud transparent Campann lariicl , not; uncommon ou 

the !Shells of molluscs and on dead palm leaves that had fallen into 
the watet·. 

The finma of the outer lake of the Tale Sap sy::;tem is thus 
that of a t!'ue mal'ine lake and is stl'ictly comparable with that of 
the· Chilka Lake. Very little is at present kn o11·11 about seasonal 

changes in ph.rsical couclitions in the Tale Sap, but it is clear that 
considerable differences in respect to such changes t>xist between it 
and the Chilka Lake. Variation in salinity, for example, seems to be 
even more inconst.ant in the Tal e Sap, and the fact that the rivers 
which enter it do so at intervals along the whole length of one side, 

rather than only in a comparati,·ely small at·ea at one end, must have 

considerable bearing on this point. Genera lly speaking, the fauna of 
the outer lake resembles that of the oute t· channel of the Chillm 

Lake, but there are import:mt differences that cn.nnot be fnlly estimated 

as yet, and only a comparatively small number of t.he species are 
identical. I hope to publish late!', \Yhen at any rate the gt·eate!' part 

of my collections ha\' e been worked out by specialists, a fuller account 

1 Lloyd, Nee. lnd. JJlu s .. rol. X[f, 1'1' · 5:?-51 , pb Y-rii (l9lG) . 

\"OL. l r, IJ.E C'. l !l . .I G. 
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of the main biological features of Li tis intere::;t.ing lake-system; but it 
is clear that no complete account can be prepared unti l observation 
have been made at diffel'ent seasons all(1 for consir1erable periods. 

In preparing th is preliminat·y report I have been n~uch indebted 
for assistance to Mr. S. W. Kemp, Superintendent in the Zoological 
Survey of India, who has identified the majority of the Cmstacea men
tioned, and also to Dr. B . . L. Chaudhuri , A.ssi stant Superintendent in 
the £ame clepart.ment, \\·ho has helped nw greatly in naming the fi shes . 

. J\J lill:\ . !dT. HiS'l\ SOC. SIAM, 
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